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Abstract 

Dispersal behaviour plays a key role in social organisation, demography, and 

population genetics. We describe dispersal behaviour in a population of African wild 

dogs (Lycaon pictus) in Kenya. Almost all individuals, of both sexes, left their natal 

packs, with 45 of 46 reproductively-active “alpha” individuals acquiring their status 

through dispersal. Dispersal age, group size, and distance did not differ between males 

and females. However, only females embarked on secondary dispersal, probably 

reflecting stronger reproductive competition among females than males. When 

dispersing, GPS-collared wild dogs travelled further than when resident, both in 

daylight and by night, following routes an order of magnitude longer than the straight-

line distance covered. Dispersers experienced a daily mortality risk three times that 

experienced by adults in resident packs. The detailed movement data provided by GPS-

collars helped to reconcile differences between dispersal patterns reported previously 

from other wild dog populations. However, the dispersal patterns observed at this and 

other sites contrast with those assumed in published demographic models for this 

endangered species. Given the central role of dispersal in demography, models of wild 

dog population dynamics need to be updated to account for improved understanding of 

dispersal processes. 
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 Introduction 

Dispersal behaviour plays a key role in social behaviour, demography, and 

population genetics. In many species, dispersal is the primary route to reproductive 

success: individuals of one or both sexes must disperse to find unrelated mates or 

vacant territories (Pusey, 1987). However, individual dispersal decisions also have far-

reaching consequences for population processes. Dispersal patterns determine the 

structure of social groups, which can range from aggregations of unrelated individuals 

containing multiple potential mates (Macedo, Cariello, Graves, & Schwabl, 2004), to 

closed family groups which avoid inbreeding only by extra-group mating (e.g., Pilot, 

Dahlheim, & Hoelzel, 2010). Individuals’ decisions to leave or join specific social groups 

influence group size, which can have pervasive impacts on the survival and 

reproductive success of other group members, ultimately contributing to population 

dynamics (e.g., Bateman, Ozgul, Coulson, & Clutton-Brock, 2012; Ebensperger & Hayes, 

2008). Dispersers are often the animals that found new social groups (e.g., Nascimento, 

Nali, & da Fonseca, 2014), and the animals left when groups disband (e.g. Stokes, 

Parnell, & Olejniczak, 2003). Dispersing animals often travel relatively long distances 

(e.g., Fattebert, Dickerson, Balme, Slotow, & Hunter, 2013), maintaining gene flow 

between sub-populations (e.g., Riley et al., 2014) and contributing to metapopulation 

persistence (e.g., Sutherland, Elston, & Lambin, 2012).  

While dispersal may contribute to population structure and persistence, it can 

also entail risks. Dispersers often travel through suboptimal habitat, and may thus 

experience higher mortality than resident animals (e.g., Newby et al., 2013). Such 

mortality can undermine metapopulation persistence, especially when habitat 

fragmentation extends the distances between habitable patches and increases mortality 

risks in the intervening matrix (e.g., Proctor et al., 2012). Dispersers can also contribute 

to disease transmission by carrying pathogens between subpopulations (e.g., 

Robertson, Chilvers, Duignan, Wilkinson, & Gemmell, 2006). 

The key role of dispersal behaviour in the population dynamics of social species 

means that demographic models for such species need to incorporate dispersal 

processes. Such models are especially important for endangered species, in which 

population modelling may be a vital method to assess extinction risks and to explore 

potential management interventions. Acquiring data to parameterise such models may 

be challenging, especially for long-lived species in which dispersal may be a rare event. 
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Nevertheless, ignoring or misrepresenting social structure limits the predictive power 

of demographic and epidemiological models (Bateman, Coulson, & Clutton-Brock, 2011; 

Craft, Hawthorne, Packer, & Dobson, 2008; Zeigler & Walters, 2014). 

 The African wild dog, Lycaon pictus, is a species which would benefit from such 

modelling. This globally endangered species in known to persist in just 7% of its historic 

range, and remaining populations are impacted by habitat loss, human-wildlife conflict, 

infectious disease, and climate change (Woodroffe & Sillero-Zubiri, 2013). Conservation 

efforts could be greatly improved by addressing questions such as how much 

connectivity is needed to secure population viability, whether climate change impacts 

could be mitigated by reducing human-caused mortality, and whether disease risks can 

be reduced by vaccinating domestic dogs (O'Neill, Durant, & Woodroffe, in review; 

Prager et al., 2013; Woodroffe, Groom, & McNutt, 2017). All of these questions are 

amenable to population modelling but, if such models are to provide reliable 

conservation guidance, they must accurately account for wild dogs’ social structure.  

 The African wild dog is a highly social species. Within each pack, reproduction is 

restricted mainly to a socially dominant “alpha” pair (Creel, Creel, Mills, & Monfort, 

1997), relying on alloparental care from other pack members to raise pups successfully 

(Malcolm & Marten, 1982). Solitary reproduction is extremely infrequent (but see 

Woodroffe, Chapman, & Lemusana, 2009). Because larger packs consistently raise 

larger litters (Creel, Mills, & McNutt, 2004; Rasmussen, Gusset, Courchamp, & 

Macdonald, 2008; Woodroffe et al., 2017), and may experience lower mortality 

(Woodroffe, O’Neill & Rabaiotti (in press), but see Creel & Creel (2015)), pack size has 

pervasive impacts on wild dog demography (Angulo, Rasmussen, Macdonald, & 

Courchamp, 2013; Courchamp & Macdonald, 2001; Woodroffe et al., in press). 

 Models of the demography of cooperative breeders suggest that both the 

behaviour and survival of dispersing individuals may have far-reaching consequences 

for population dynamics. If individuals seldom disperse from their natal groups, those 

groups are likely to grow large, whereas frequent dispersal, and high mortality of 

dispersers, could reduce average group size (Bateman, Ozgul, Krkosek, & Clutton-Brock, 

2018; Lerch, Nolting, & Abbott, 2018), potentially impacting recruitment and survival 

within the population. Specific models of wild dog demography have represented 

dispersal in a variety of ways, for example assuming that subdominants typically inherit 

alpha status from their parents, or that dispersers frequently join other packs 
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(Courchamp, Clutton-Brock, & Grenfell, 2000; Gusset et al., 2009; Prager, Woodroffe, 

Cameron, & Haydon, 2011; Vial, Cleaveland, Rasmussen, & Haydon, 2006; Vucetich & 

Creel, 1999). However, the empirical basis of these dispersal rules is often unclear.  

Wild dogs typically disperse in groups, although emigration rates have been 

characterised as female-biased in northern Tanzania (Frame, Malcolm, Frame, & van 

Lawick, 1979), male biased in northern Botswana (McNutt, 1996), and without 

detectable sex bias in southern Tanzania (Creel & Creel, 2002). Given the potential role 

of dispersal rules in population dynamics (Woodroffe et al., in press), such geographic 

variation in dispersal patterns might influence demography in different parts of the 

species’ range. Moreover, as dispersing wild dogs have been recorded travelling 

hundreds of kilometres (Davies-Mostert et al., 2012), traversing lands with greater 

human density than those occupied by resident packs (Jackson, Marnewick, Lindsey, 

Roskaft, & Robertson, 2016; O'Neill et al., in review), dispersal-related mortality may be 

high, with additional consequences for demography. 

To inform future modelling of African wild dog population dynamics, we 

characterised wild dog dispersal at a study site in Kenya. We explored differences in 

dispersal behaviour between males and females, comparing the consequences for 

survival and reproduction of dispersing versus remaining in the natal pack. We also 

investigated changes in movement behaviour associated with dispersal, which might 

help to explain variation in mortality risks. 

 

Methods 

 Study site 

Our study area covered Laikipia County (37° 2’ E, 0° 6’ N, 1800m ASL, annual 

rainfall 590mm), and parts of neighbouring Samburu and Isiolo Counties, in northern 

Kenya. Principal land uses are subsistence pastoralism, livestock ranching, and wildlife-

based tourism. Wild dogs disappeared from the area in the 1980s, but recolonised 

naturally around 2000, increasing rapidly to densities similar to those observed in 

protected areas (Woodroffe, 2011a). Local weather patterns are variable and wild dog 

reproduction is not seasonal (McNutt, Groom, & Woodroffe, in press). 
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Data collection 

We monitored the survival, reproductive status, and behaviour of individual wild 

dogs (recognisable from their unique pelage patterns, Maddock & Mills, 1994) during 

the years 2001-17. Between two and 10 study packs were monitored each year. At least 

one member of each study pack was fitted with a mortality-sensing radio-collar 

(Telonics, Mesa, AZ, USA), and from 2011-17 one individual in each pack was fitted with 

a GPS-collar (GPS-Plus, Vectronic Aerospace GmbH, Berlin, Germany); collar 

deployment methods are detailed in Woodroffe (2011a). Age at collaring was either 

known from prior monitoring (65% overall, 94% for individuals which dispersed), or 

estimated from tooth wear, body condition, and social status. We attempted to locate 

each collared animal at least weekly, either on the ground or from an aircraft. For each 

visual observation, we recorded pack size (the number of individuals aged ≥12 months), 

the number of pups (aged <12 months), and reproductive status, using photographs to 

record which individuals (both collared and uncollared) were sighted. We inferred birth 

dates by identifying when packs started returning daily to the same den location, and 

considered packs to be denning until they stopped this behaviour (89 days later on 

average, Woodroffe et al., 2017). Mortality signals were investigated immediately, and 

where possible necropsies were conducted to identify cause of death. Failure to detect 

any collared animal prompted extensive aerial and ground searches; nevertheless, some 

collared individuals were lost to monitoring. 

 

Definition of terms 

 We defined a pack as a stable social group including members of both sexes. Pack 

formation occurred when one or more males bonded with one or more females 

unrelated to the males (McNutt, 1996); these animals were termed pack founders. 

Within each pack, we identified an alpha male and female based on consistent close 

association, coordinated scent marking, and reproductive activity. We considered all 

other individuals subdominant, although we distinguished founder and natal animals, 

and littermate and non-littermate siblings. In the absence of seasonal reproduction 

(McNutt et al., in press), we defined a pack-year as the time from leaving one den to 

leaving the next (mean 332 days, Woodroffe, 2011b); other references to years indicate 

calendar years. We identified a pack territory as the 100% Minimum Convex Polygon 
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(MCP) encompassing all pack locations within a pack-year. Pack breakup was used to 

describe the permanent separation of all male pack members from all female members. 

 We considered a wild dog to have dispersed when it left its pack permanently, 

either spontaneously or during pack breakup, and was observed in another pack or 

dispersal group (e.g., Figure 1). Our analyses are restricted to dispersals involving 

collared individuals. The packs from which dispersers emigrated were termed origin 

packs, and the packs they subsequently formed or joined were termed destination 

packs. Individuals were considered resident while they were members of either pack 

type, and otherwise dispersing. Hence, the dispersal period lasted from the date an 

individual left its origin pack to the date it was first observed in its destination pack. We 

distinguished natal dispersers (leaving their natal packs) from secondary dispersers 

(leaving packs they had founded). 

 Dispersals contrasted with excursions, when individuals or single-sex groups 

separated from their packs for ≥1 days before returning. To avoid confusing excursions 

with failure to detect individuals, or with temporary separation during hunting, we only 

considered events when the locations of the pack (containing the alpha pair) and the 

animal(s) on excursion were both known, and confirmed to be >1km apart. We 

excluded denning periods, when pack members are often separated while some guard 

pups and others hunt (Malcolm & Marten, 1982), and locations in the few days before 

disease-related death, when separation from the pack might reflect morbidity. 

Excursion group sizes and durations were poorly estimated due to infrequent visual 

observations. 

 

 Behaviour during and after dispersal 

We used GPS-collar data to characterise movement behaviour before, during, 

and after dispersal for eight wild dogs which dispersed while GPS-collared. GPS-collars 

were programmed to record locations at 0100h, 0630h, 0700h, 0730h, 0800h, 1300h, 

1800h, 1830h, and 1930h, to reflect a crepuscular activity pattern (Woodroffe et al., 

2017). We calculated daytime distance travelled as the sum of the distances between 

successive GPS-collar locations for the period 0630h-1830h, and night-time distance 

travelled as the equivalent for the period 1830h-0630h, recognising that these timings 

would be likely to over-estimate night-time activity and under-estimate daytime 

activity, since morning hunts often started before 0630h and evening hunts often ended 
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after 1830h (see Figure 1 in Woodroffe et al., 2017). We excluded days or nights when 

the GPS failed to record a location at one or more of the scheduled time points. 

Each GPS-collar also recorded activity (in two planes, maximum 255 per plane) 

for every 5-min period, using an integral accelerometer. We summed activity data in the 

two planes, and then calculated the means across all 5-min intervals for the period 

between sunrise and sunset times (obtained from 

http://aa.usno.navy.mil/data/docs/RS_OneYear.php) to give daytime activity, and for 

the period between sunset and sunrise to give night-time activity. 

 

 Dispersal distance 

 We calculated three different measures of dispersal distance (Figure 1). Centroid 

dispersal distance was the distance (in km) between the centroids of two minimum 

convex polygons, each enclosing all locations of the origin and destination packs in, 

respectively, the 135 days before dispersal and the 135 days after pack formation 

(monitoring periods lasting 135 days were judged to be long enough to characterise 

ranging behaviour, while ensuring that the majority of dispersal groups had sufficient 

data to calculate centroid dispersal distance). Den dispersal distance was the distance 

(in km) between the den site occupied by the origin pack at the start of the last denning 

period before emigration, and the den site occupied by the destination pack at the start 

of its first denning period after pack formation. GPS-collar dispersal distance was the 

distance from each successive GPS-collar location to the next, summed across the entire 

dispersal period. We used centroid dispersal distance as our primary measure, as it was 

available for the greatest number of dispersal groups (Table S1), and was closely 

correlated with den dispersal distance (r=0.96). 

 

 Statistical analyses 

 All statistical analyses were performed in R (R Core Team, 2015). In testing 

hypotheses about dispersal behaviour, we made simple comparisons of proportions 

using Fisher’s Exact Test, and comparisons of means using t-tests. We expected that 

dispersal patterns (e.g., dispersal group size) might differ between dispersal types 

(primary vs. secondary, spontaneous vs. breakup, and male vs. female) but, rather than 

analysing these types separately, we fitted statistical models to the complete dataset, 

and assessed the impact of including variables describing these dispersal types. In each 

http://aa.usno.navy.mil/data/docs/RS_OneYear.php
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model, we accounted for repeated measures from the same individual, dispersal group, 

or pack by including the appropriate identity variable, as a random effect if there were 

≥10 individual, groups or packs and otherwise a categorical fixed effect. 

We tested the hypothesis that males and females dispersed at different ages by 

fitting a Generalised Linear Mixed Model (GLMM) with normally-distributed errors, 

with individual age at dispersal (in years, expressed as decimals, e.g. 1.86 years) as the 

outcome variable, dispersal group identity as a random effect, and dispersal number 

(primary vs. secondary) as a fixed effect. We then explored the effects of adding 

variables describing sex, and dispersal cause (spontaneous vs. breakup). 

We tested the hypothesis that males and females dispersed in groups of different 

size by fitting a Generalised Linear Mixed Model (GLMM) with Poisson errors, with 

dispersal group size as the outcome variable, dispersal group identity as a random 

effect, and dispersal number (primary vs. secondary) as a fixed effect. Because not all 

dispersal group members were littermates, we included age of the youngest member 

(ln-transformed as is appropriate for a Poisson regression) as a covariate. We then 

explored the effects of adding variables describing sex, and dispersal cause 

(spontaneous vs. breakup). 

 We likewise used a GLMM with normally-distributed errors to test the 

hypothesis that dispersal extended inter-birth intervals, comparing the time (in days) 

between successive births within established packs with the time (in days) between the 

last birth in dispersers’ origin packs and the first birth in their destination packs, 

distinguishing spontaneous and breakup dispersals. This model included pack identity 

as a random effect. 

We tested the hypotheses that GPS-collared wild dogs increased their activity 

and distance travelled during dispersal. To perform these hypothesis tests, we first 

constructed base models of distance travelled and activity, based on Rabaiotti & 

Woodroffe (2019), for both daytime and night-time. Base models were generalised 

linear models with normal error distribution. Each model included individual identity 

as a categorical variable; with only eight individuals there were too few groups to meet 

the assumptions of models with random effects. Following Rabaiotti & Woodroffe 

(2019), base models included, as explanatory variables, daily maximum temperature 

(measured at Mpala Research Centre within the study area, Caylor, Gitonga, & Martins, 

2017) and moonlight (expressed as full-moon-equivalent hours between sunset and 
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sunrise, calculated using data from 

http://aa.usno.navy.mil/data/docs/MoonFraction.php and 

http://aa.usno.navy.mil/data/docs/RS_OneYear.php), as these variables have 

previously been found to influence wild dog movement behaviour (Cozzi et al., 2012; 

Rabaiotti & Woodroffe, 2019; Woodroffe et al., 2017). We then explored the effects of 

dispersal by adding a categorical variable describing whether the individual wild dog 

was dispersing or resident. We excluded data collected during the denning period from 

these analyses, since denning alters ranging and activity patterns (Rabaiotti & 

Woodroffe, 2019; Woodroffe et al., 2017). 

 We likewise tested the hypothesis that the movement and activity patterns 

associated with dispersal persisted following pack formation. We used the same base 

models described above, but instead fitted them to data collected after recent 

dispersers were first sighted with new pack members. We then added a variable 

describing the time (in days) since formation of the new pack, again excluding data from 

denning periods. 

 

 Results 

Emigration 

Most African wild dogs dispersed from their natal packs, if they survived long 

enough to do so. Of 74 animals radio-collared in their natal packs, 51 dispersed, 19 died 

in their natal packs, and three were lost to monitoring after collar failure; only one 

acquired alpha status without emigrating (Figure 2). 

In total, we recorded 63 individuals of known origin making 69 dispersals 

before, during, or after they were radio-collared (Table 1, Table S2). These individuals 

were members of 44 dispersal groups, all single-sex. Of these 44 dispersal groups, 38 

left their packs spontaneously, while six dispersed during pack breakup (Table 1). 

Thirty-eight of the 44 dispersal groups comprised animals leaving their natal packs, five 

groups comprised secondary dispersers leaving packs they had founded, and one group 

included one natal and one secondary disperser (Table 1). All six groups including 

secondary dispersers were female: of 63 dispersing individuals, six of 34 females 

dispersed twice, compared with none of 29 males (Fisher exact p=0.027). 

http://aa.usno.navy.mil/data/docs/MoonFraction.php
http://aa.usno.navy.mil/data/docs/RS_OneYear.php
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Dispersal groups departed in all months of the year, with little evidence of 

seasonality (Figure S1A). There was likewise no evidence that dispersers left at a 

consistent time after birth of their origin pack’s most recent litter (Figure S1B).  

In line with expectations, mean dispersal age (in years) was higher for secondary 

dispersers than natal dispersers (Table 1; GLMM with normally distributed errors, 

including dispersal group identity as a random variable; effect of being a secondary 

disperser 1.46, SE 0.33, p<0.001; Table S3). After accounting for this covariate, there 

was no association between dispersal age and sex or dispersal cause (Table S3). In eight 

litters with both male and female littermates collared before dispersal, males departed 

before females in four litters, and females before males in four litters. 

Dispersal group size was greater for groups containing younger members (GLM 

with Poisson errors, effect of ln(age [in years] of youngest member) -0.867, SE 0.304, 

p=0.004; Table S4). After adjusting for this effect of age, dispersal group size was not 

significantly associated with sex, dispersal number, or dispersal cause (Table S4). 

Among 25 dispersal groups numbering at least two individuals, in which all 

individuals’ birth dates were known, 24 were comprised entirely of siblings, of which 

eight groups included siblings from more than one litter. These eight multi-litter 

dispersal groups were not larger (mean 4.57 animals, SD 2.51) than the 16 single-litter 

groups (mean 3.56, SD 0.96) and adding a variable describing these two types of sibling 

group did not improve the fit of the group size model described above (effect of being a 

multi-litter group 0.253, SE 0.221, p=0.253). 

 

 Fates of emigrants 

Of the 69 dispersal events listed in Table 1, 54 involved individuals collared at 

the time of dispersal (Tables S2). Of these, 31 formed new packs, two joined an existing 

pack, nine died, and 12 were lost to monitoring. The nine deaths occurred among 49 

collared individuals monitored for all or part of their dispersal period, over a combined 

total of 1,535 days, giving mortality rate which equivalent to 88.3% p.a. (calculated as 

[1-(1-[9/1535])365]; exact binomial 95% CI 62.7-98.3%; note that dispersers spent 

substantially less than a year dispersing, so the mortality rate per dispersal was much 

lower than 88.3%). Six of these nine deaths were attributable to known causes: five 

were killed by people (shot, snared, or hit by vehicles) and one was killed by a predator. 

This proportion of human-caused deaths (5/6, 83.3%) was significantly higher than 
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that for collared animals in resident packs (11/49, 22.4%, Fisher exact p=0.006), while 

the proportion of predator-caused deaths (1/6, 16.7%) was similar to that in resident 

packs (11/49, 22.4%). Two groups split up during dispersal; both appeared to have 

been separated by the same game fence. 

Pack formation entailed the establishment of new alphas. Of 46 alpha individuals 

of known origin, 45 (23 females and 22 males) acquired alpha status after dispersal. 

The one exception was a female who inherited alpha status from her mother following a 

unique incident of male immigration to her natal pack. Of the 45 individuals which 

became alphas after dispersal, 20 females and 20 males became alphas immediately 

after forming new packs, three (one female and two males) inherited alpha status after 

a co-founder died, and two females joined existing packs within which the founding 

alpha females had died. Eventual alpha status was known for individuals in five of nine 

multi-litter dispersal groups (3 female, 2 male). In none of these five groups did the 

oldest member become alpha, although in three cases (2 female, 1 male) this individual 

died before pack formation. 

On average, 167.9 days (SD 95.9 days) elapsed between the first sighting of a 

newly-formed pack and the birth of its first litter. A GLMM with normally-distributed 

errors indicated that the interval between the last birth in the origin pack before 

spontaneous dispersal and the first birth in the destination pack (mean 379.5 days, SD 

111.2 days) was longer than the interval between successive births within resident 

packs (mean 325 days, SD 46.3 days), but shorter than the equivalent interval for 

breakup dispersal (mean 623.5 days, SD 9.2 days; Table S5). 

 

 Dispersal time and distance 

For successful dispersal groups (those observed to form or join packs), dispersal 

time averaged 19.4 days (range 3-68 days). This figure probably under-estimates true 

dispersal time; three of nine collared individuals that died during dispersal (after 51 

days on average, range 37-71 days) had uncollared group-mates that were 

subsequently sighted in new packs, suggesting more prolonged dispersal. 

Centroid dispersal distance averaged 37km (range 2-87km), although this 

measure under-estimated by an order of magnitude the actual distances travelled by 

dispersers (mean 487km, range 43-1,689km; Figure 1, Table S1). There was no 

significant difference in centroid dispersal distance between male (mean 41.0km, SD 
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27.9km) and female dispersal groups (mean 33.5km, SD 20.5km; t=0.81, p=0.42). 

Repeated long-distance dispersals from origin packs led to the potential for gene flow 

over thousands of km2 (Figure 3). 

 

Movement behaviour during and after dispersal 

Individual wild dogs were more active and travelled further, both day and night, 

when dispersing than when resident (Table 2; Table S6). Significant effects of the 

interactions between dispersal and moonlight, and dispersal and temperature indicated 

that, when dispersing, wild dogs responded to more moonlight and higher daytime 

temperatures by increasing their night-time activity and distances travelled to a greater 

extent than when resident (Figure 4). This altered behaviour was observed among 

animals which dispersed long distances (e.g. Figure 1A), as well as those which 

established new territories overlapping their origin pack territories (e.g. Figure 1B); 

replacing the two-level dispersal variable (resident or dispersing) with a three-level 

variable (resident, dispersing short distance, or dispersing long distance) revealed no 

significant difference in behaviour between dispersal distance types (Table S7). 

Newly-formed packs continued to range relatively widely after formation. Both 

daytime and night-time activity and daily distance travelled declined over time after 

pack formation (Table 3; Table S8), with ranging behaviour settling down only after 3-4 

months (Figure 5). There was no detectable difference in this behaviour between long- 

and short-distance dispersers (Table S7). 

 

Excursions 

We recorded 16 temporary excursions, 14 involving female individuals or 

groups, and two involving single males. All of the females, and one of the males, went on 

excursions from their natal packs; the second male was a subdominant pack founder. 

Limited sightings indicated that excursion groups numbered 1-6 individuals. Of 46 

individuals that were collared >30 days before dispersing from their natal packs, 11 of 

24 females (46%) were observed making pre-dispersal excursions, compared with none 

of 22 males (Fisher exact p<0.001). Some animals that made excursions together 

subsequently dispersed with different individuals. Animals on excursions were 

recorded on average 10.0km from their packs (range 2.0-28.4km), with 50% of 

excursion groups detected outside their pack territories. 
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Discussion 

Our results confirm the central role that dispersal plays in African wild dog social 

organisation and demography. Although dispersal carried a mortality cost, most 

individuals dispersed from their natal packs and dispersal was the principal route to 

reproduction; 98% of alphas acquired their status through dispersal. At the population 

level, dispersal was the only mechanism whereby new packs were formed. Most 

dispersers formed new packs, the only exceptions being two instances of females 

joining existing packs to take up vacant alpha positions. Long-distance dispersals (e.g., 

Figure 3) facilitated recolonisation of the study site following local extirpation in the 

1980s (Woodroffe, 2011a). For these multiple reasons, individuals’ dispersal decisions 

had pervasive impacts on demography. 

Although our sample of GPS-collared dispersers was small, it suggested that the 

behavioural state of individuals differed between periods of dispersal and residence. 

When dispersing, collared individuals travelled further, not only by day but also by 

night, exploiting favourable conditions of light and temperature to move further. This 

behaviour is consistent with animals moving as rapidly as possible as they searched for 

mates and territories. This altered behaviour was observed among animals which 

established new territories overlapping their origin pack territories (e.g. Figure 1B), as 

well as those which dispersed further (e.g. Figure 1A), and justified our decision to 

classify both as dispersal. Increased nocturnal activity might have been expected to 

increase dispersing wild dogs’ susceptibility to predation, relative to resident packs, but 

there was no evidence that predation mortality increased in this way. 

Importantly, wild dogs did not travel directly from their origin to their 

destination territories, instead following extensive paths an order of magnitude longer 

than the straight-line distance covered. These meandering paths may reflect dispersers’ 

need to find mates, as well as territories in suitable habitat, and contrast with the least-

cost paths often hypothesised in analyses of landscape connectivity. O’Neill et al. (in 

review) and Jackson et al. (2016) both found that wild dogs were less selective in their 

habitat selection when dispersing than when resident. Hence, even dispersal groups 

with origin and destination territories located in contiguous wildlife-friendly habitat 

may spend part of their dispersal period in more human-impacted areas, where they 

are exposed to a variety of threats. This willingness to traverse human-impacted lands 
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probably explains the preponderance of human-caused mortality that we described 

among dispersers, which may in turn help to explain high dispersal mortality 

(equivalent to 88.3% p.a., 95% CI 62.7-98.3%, compared with an average of 29.0% p.a., 

95% CI 21.1–38.1% among radiocollared adults and yearlings Woodroffe, 2011a). This 

high mortality of dispersers is likely to reduce effective connectivity between patches of 

suitable habitat. Moreover, as high costs of dispersal are thought to favour delayed 

dispersal and hence cooperative breeding (Emlen, 1982), it is possible that, as well as 

impacting demography, human-caused mortality might influence behavioural strategies 

among wild dogs. 

We found that the expanded ranging behaviour associated with dispersal 

declined only gradually after pack formation (Figure 5, Table 3). This pattern suggests a 

difference between social and spatial dispersal: wild dogs appeared to find mates before 

they established territories. We defined the dispersal period based on social criteria 

(i.e., from leaving the origin pack to being sighted in the destination pack), but it is 

possible that a definition based on spatial criteria (such as Net Squared Displacement, 

Börger & Fryxell, 2012) might have identified longer dispersal periods. Habitat selection 

of newly-formed packs has not been explored, but it is possible that they may be 

exposed to risks of elevated mortality similar to those experienced by dispersers. 

Our results suggest that females experienced more intense competition for 

reproduction than did males. Unlike males, females undertook secondary dispersals, 

probably reflecting their low probability (relative to males) of reproducing following 

natal dispersal if they fail to attain alpha status (Creel et al., 1997). Pre-dispersal 

excursions were likewise observed primarily among females. It is not clear whether 

these excursions represented prospecting for future dispersal opportunities, or failed 

dispersal attempts; in either case, they suggest greater selectivity in dispersal decisions 

among females than males. 

Our findings help to resolve dissimilarities between previous studies of wild dog 

dispersal. While McNutt (1996) found that almost all individuals left their natal packs to 

form new packs, seldom immigrating into existing packs, Frame et al. (1979) described 

male lineages persisting over multiple generations and females immigrating to join 

these long-lived packs. Our findings are similar to those of McNutt (1996), but we also 

observed two breakup dispersals resembling the pattern described by Frame et al. 

(1979), with male survivors establishing territories overlapping their natal ranges (e.g., 
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Figure 1B). Creel and Creel (2002) mention having observed a similar pattern. We 

classified these events as dispersals because the males showed altered movement 

behaviour, increasing daytime and night-time travel distance as they made repeated 

forays outside their normal home ranges (Figure 1B), before joining with unrelated 

females to form new packs. (According to our definitions, these were new packs 

because they contained neither the original founders [which had all died] nor their 

descendants of both sexes [as the females had all dispersed]). Without GPS-collars 

(unavailable to Frame et al. (1979) or Creel and Creel (2002)), we would have been 

unaware of this altered movement behaviour, and might have assumed that males had 

remained in their home ranges and females immigrated, as described by Frame et al. 

(1979). Hence, there may be less marked geographic variation in dispersal behaviour 

(and hence population dynamics) than inferred by previous studies. 

The central role of dispersal in wild dog population dynamics means that 

demographic models need to represent this process accurately. In practice, this means 

tracking individuals’ sex, pack membership, and status as founders or natal individuals. 

Existing demographic models have either ignored social structure (Cross & Beissinger, 

2001; Ginsberg & Woodroffe, 1997) or represented it using dispersal rules which are 

not supported by empirical evidence from this or any other study population, such as 

assuming frequent inheritance of alpha status within the natal pack (which we observed 

in only one of 46 alphas), and joining of existing packs by dispersers (which we 

observed in only two of 42 known-fate dispersers, Courchamp et al., 2000; Gusset et al., 

2009; Prager et al., 2011; Vial et al., 2006; Vucetich & Creel, 1999). Such inaccuracies in 

model structure are likely to generate inaccurate model outcomes; for example, 

assuming that alphas are typically replaced by existing pack members would ignore the 

marked increases in mortality and interbirth interval which we found to be associated 

with pack breakup and subsequent dispersal, potentially over-estimating population 

growth. Given the importance of demographic modelling for planning the conservation 

of this endangered species, new population models are needed which represent 

dispersal processes more accurately. 
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Figure 1  Examples of African wild dog dispersal. Maps show home range polygons 

(100% MCP) for origin and destination packs, and three measures of dispersal distance, 

for two GPS-collared wild dogs. WDF120 (A) and her sisters showed a typical 

spontaneous dispersal, ranging widely before establishing a new territory distinct from 

their natal territory. WDM119 (B) and his brothers underwent a breakup dispersal after 

their parents died four months apart, making several forays outside their natal range 

before establishing a new territory overlapping their natal range.  
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Figure 2  Fates of 74 African wild dogs radio-collared in their natal packs. All started as 

subdominants; only one acquired alpha status in its natal pack. Most animals dispersed 

from their natal packs at 18-36 months of age. The solid line indicates the number of 

animals being monitored by radio-collar at each age (though all were individually 

identified at ≤12 months). Death and dispersal can only be reliably distinguished in 

collared animals so may be under-estimated at younger ages when fewer had been 

collared. 
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Figure 3  Spatial scale of dispersal in African wild dogs. The map shows, as an example, 

the fates of 11 dispersal groups originating from the same natal pack; all were offspring 

of the same alpha pair. Dispersals are classified as successful (formed a new pack), 

unsuccessful (died), or uncertain (lost to monitoring). Locations are polygon centroids 

for successful dispersers, and last recorded locations for unsuccessful and uncertain 

dispersals. 
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Figure 4  Distances moved during night-time by eight GPS-collared wild dogs tracked 

both while dispersing and while resident, showing responses to (A) maximum 

temperature during the previous daylight period, and (B) availability of moonlight (in 

full moon-hours equivalent). Temperature and moonlight are categorised for 

illustrative purposes; statistical analyses on continuous data are shown in Table 2. Error 

bars indicate 95% confidence intervals. 
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Figure 5  Daily distances travelled by seven GPS-collared African wild dogs before, 

during, and after dispersal. Note that time categories are shown here for illustrative 

purposes; statistical analyses presented in Table 3 were conducted on continuous data 

and did not include periods before (dotted bars) and during (dashed bars) dispersal. 

Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals.  
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Table 1 Characteristics of dispersals involving African wild dogs individually identified 
before dispersal, and fitted with radio- or GPS-collars before, during, or after dispersal. 
The 69 dispersal events involved 63 individuals (detailed in Table S2). 

 individual 
dispersal 

events 
dispersal 

groups 
group size  
mean ±SD 

age (years) 
mean ±SD 

 F M F M F M F M 

Natal dispersal       
spontaneous 28 24 19 15 2.9 ±1.3 3.7 ±2.1 2.5 ±0.8 2.4 ±0.8 
breakup 4 5 2 3 5.5 ±2.1 4.7 ±0.6 2.7 ±2.1 2.3 ±0.3 
total 32 29 21 18 3.3 ±1.6 3.9 ±1.8 2.6 ±1.0 2.4 ±0.7 

Secondary dispersal       
spontaneous 6 0 5 0 1.6 ±0.9 – 4.0 ±1.0 – 
breakup 2 0 1 0 3.0 – 3.3 ±0.0 – 
total 8 0 6 0 1.8 ±1.0 – 3.9 ±0.9 – 

All dispersals        
spontaneous 34 24 23* 15 2.6 ±1.3 3.7 ±2.1 2.8 ±1.0 2.4 ±0.8 
breakup 6 5 3 3 4.7 ±2.1 4.7 ±0.6 2.9 ±1.7 2.3 ±0.3 
total 40 29 26 18 2.9 ±1.6 3.9 ±1.8 2.8 ±1.1 2.4 ±0.7 

*One dispersal group which contained both a secondary disperser and a natal disperser is represented in 
both natal and secondary dispersal rows of this table, but only counted once in the overall total. 

 



Table 2  Generalised linear models of mean daily activity and daily distance travelled for eight African wild dogs which wore GPS-

collars both while dispersing and while resident. Each model also includes individual identity as a fixed effect (full model shown in Table 

S6). 

 Mean daily activity Daily km travelled 
Variable Estimate SE p Estimate SE p 

Daytime (sunrise to sunset)      
Maximum temperature (°C) -2.611 0.395 <0.001 – – – 
Moonlight previous night (full-moon-hour equivalents) -1.838 0.188 <0.001 -0.106 0.018 <0.001 
Dispersing vs. resident 5.858 2.228 0.009 1.401 0.229 <0.001 

Night time (sunset to sunrise)       
Maximum temperature previous day (°C) 4.335 1.213 <0.001 0.951 0.183 <0.001 
Moonlight (full-moon-hour equivalents) 4.191 0.528 <0.001 0.484 0.083 <0.001 
Dispersing vs. resident 70.530 35.741 0.049 22.440 5.459 <0.001 
Dispersing*moonlight interaction -1.366 0.583 0.019 -0.324 0.090 <0.001 
Dispersing* temperature interaction -2.602 1.296 0.045 -0.861 0.197 <0.001 
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Table 3  Generalised linear models of mean daily activity and daily distance travelled for seven African wild dogs which wore GPS-

collars during pack formation as well as dispersal. Each model also includes individual identity as a fixed effect (full model shown in 

Table S8). 

 

 Mean daily activity Daily km travelled 
Variable Estimate SE p Estimate SE p 

Daytime (sunrise to sunset)      
Maximum temperature (°C) -2.410 0.724 <0.001 – – – 
Moonlight previous night (full-moon-hour equivalents) -1.659 0.297 <0.001 -0.067 0.022 0.002 
Days since pack formation -0.014 0.037 0.705 -0.007 0.001 <0.001 

Night time (sunset to sunrise)       

Moonlight (full-moon-hour equivalents) 2.138 0.367 <0.001 0.101 0.032 0.002 
Days since pack formation -0.172 0.040 <0.001 -0.015 0.002 <0.001 
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Table S1  Dispersal distances of African wild dogs, measured in three different ways. Each 

measure is reported only where data were available to calculate it (e.g., dispersal group OlP1 

was lost before forming a new pack and so has no centroid or den dispersal distance). 

Dispersal Group Dispersal type Dispersal distance (km) 
centroid den GPS-collar 

Females - natal     
Croc2 spontaneous 64.1 – 315.2* 
Kat2 spontaneous 16.7 7.9 43.4† 
Leb2 breakup 43.7 – 170.8* 
Loi10 spontaneous 48.2 59.5  
Loi10a spontaneous 43.3 –  
Loi12 spontaneous 21.6 29.6  
Lol1 spontaneous 43.6 53.9  
Mug2 spontaneous 86.9 83.5  
OlP1 spontaneous – – 1,688.5* 
Rat1 spontaneous 22.3 20.5  
Sos2 spontaneous 18.7 –  
Sos7 spontaneous – 13.8  
Tui2 spontaneous 30.9 35.9 957.2* 

mean  40.0 38.1 635.0 
Females - secondary    
Leb3 spontaneous 2.0 9.2  
Nol1 breakup 27.7 20.5  
Tru1 spontaneous 32.2 –  
Sos1 spontaneous 7.2 4.8  

mean  17.3 11.5  
all females - mean  33.8 30.8 635.0 
Males – all natal     
Croc1 spontaneous 38.1 46.9 276.4* 
Kam1 breakup 7.6   
Leb1 breakup 45.4 51.1  
Leb1a breakup 83.0   
Len1 spontaneous 65.8   
Loi1 spontaneous 75.5 82.2  
Loi11 breakup 12.0 1.6 148.9† 
Loi4 spontaneous 5.1 6.9  
Loi5 spontaneous 46.3   
Loi9 spontaneous 68.4  295.7* 
Rat2 spontaneous 18.8 27.5  
Sos3 spontaneous 56.8   
Sos5 spontaneous 9.7 17.8  
all males - mean  41.0 33.4 240.3 
overall mean  37.2 31.8 487.0 

*long-distance disperser in Table S3; †short-distance disperser in Table S3. 
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Table S2  Summary of 69 dispersal events, involving 63 individuals identified before dispersal and 
collared before, during or afterwards(eight GPS-collared during dispersal), in 44 dispersal groups. 

     dispersal 
group 
size 

collared 
at time of 
dispersal? 

GPS-collar data 

individual sex 
dispersal 
group 

dispersal 
number 

dispersal 
cause 

resident 
before 

during 
dispersal 

resident 
after 

WDF1 F Lol1 natal spontaneous 4 yes – – – 
WDF2 F Lol1 natal spontaneous 4 yes – – – 
WDF7 F Lol1 natal spontaneous 4 no – – – 
WDF8 F Lol1 natal spontaneous 4 no – – – 
  Sos1 secondary spontaneous 2 yes – – – 
WDF21 F Sos1 natal spontaneous 2 yes – – – 
WDF26 F Pyr1 secondary spontaneous 1 yes – – – 
WDF20 F Sos2 natal spontaneous NA no – – – 
WDF28 F Ten1 natal spontaneous NA yes – – – 
WDM29 M Mug1 natal spontaneous NA yes – – – 
WDM32 M Len1 natal spontaneous NA yes – – – 
WDM34 M Sos3 natal spontaneous 2 yes – – – 
WDF38 F Mug2 natal spontaneous NA yes – – – 
WDF41 F Sos4 natal spontaneous 1 yes – – – 
WDM51 M Sos5 natal spontaneous 4 yes – – – 
WDM56 M Sos5 natal spontaneous 4 no – – – 
WDM57 M Sos5 natal spontaneous 4 no – – – 
WDF59 F Nol1 secondary breakup 3 yes – – – 
  Rat1 natal spontaneous 4 yes – – – 
WDM60 M Rat2 natal spontaneous 4 yes – – – 
WDM63 M Kam1 natal breakup 5 yes – – – 
WDM64 M Rat2 natal spontaneous 4 yes – – – 
WDM65 M Kam2 natal spontaneous NA yes – – – 
WDF67 F Loi12 natal spontaneous NA no – – – 
WDM68 M Loi1 natal spontaneous 2 yes – – – 
WDF69 F Rat1 natal spontaneous 4 no – – – 
WDF70 F Rat1 natal spontaneous 4 no – – – 
  Nol1 secondary breakup 3 yes – – – 
WDM71 M Sos6 natal spontaneous 4 yes – – – 
WDF72 F Sos7 natal spontaneous 2 no – – – 
WDF79 F Loi2 natal spontaneous 1 yes – – – 
WDM82 M Rat2 natal spontaneous 4 yes – – – 
WDF83 F Rat3 natal spontaneous 2 yes – – – 
WDM84 M Loi3 natal spontaneous 2 yes – – – 
WDM85 M Loi3 natal spontaneous 2 yes – – – 
WDM88 M Loi4 natal spontaneous 9 yes – – – 
WDM89 M Loi5 natal spontaneous 3 yes – – – 
WDM91 M Loi4 natal spontaneous 9 yes – – – 
WDF92 F Loi6 natal spontaneous 3 yes – – – 
WDM95 M Loi4 natal spontaneous 9 yes – – – 
WDF96 F Loi7 natal breakup 7 yes – – – 
WDM99 M Mou1 natal spontaneous NA yes – – – 
WDM102 M Leb1 natal breakup 4 yes – – – 
WDM103 M Leb1 natal breakup 4 yes – – – 
WDF104 F Rat4 natal spontaneous NA yes – – – 
WDF105 F Loi6 natal spontaneous 3 yes – – – 
WDF106 F Leb3 secondary spontaneous 1 no – – – 
WDM107 M Loi4 natal spontaneous 9 no – – – 
WDF109 F Leb2 natal breakup 4 yes no yes yes 
WDF110 F Leb2 natal breakup 4 yes – – – 
WDM111 M Lois9 natal spontaneous 3 yes yes yes yes* 
WDM112 M Tui1 natal spontaneous NA yes – – – 
WDF113 F Loi10 natal spontaneous 5 yes – – – 
WDF116 F Loi10 natal spontaneous 5 yes – – – 
WDF117 F Loi7 natal breakup 7 yes – – – 
WDM119 M Loi11 natal breakup 5 yes yes yes yes 
WDF120 F Tui2 natal spontaneous 5 yes yes yes yes 
  Tru1 secondary spontaneous 3 no – – – 
WDF121 F Tui2 natal spontaneous 5 yes – – – 
  Tru1 secondary spontaneous 3 yes – – – 
WDM122 M Loi11 natal breakup 5 no – – – 
WDF125 F Kat1 natal spontaneous 3 yes – – – 
WDF126 F Kat2 natal spontaneous 3 yes yes yes yes 
  Tou1 secondary spontaneous 1 yes – – – 
WDF128 F Kat2 natal spontaneous 3 yes – – – 
WDM129 M Loi5 natal spontaneous 3 no – – – 
WDF130 F OlP1 natal breakup 3 yes yes yes no 
WDM136 M Croc1 natal spontaneous 4 yes yes yes yes 
WDF137 F Croc2 natal spontaneous 3 yes yes yes yes 

*location data are available post-dispersal  but activity data are not, due to safety concerns about downloading a large file from an aircraft in 
mountainous terrain.   
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Table S3 – Generalised Linear Mixed Models (GLMMs) of dispersal age. Each model also 
includes dispersal group identity as a random effect. After adjusting for the effects of dispersal 
number (Model 1), variables describing sex and dispersal cause did not contribute 
significantly to model fit. 
 

Variable Estimate SE p 

Model 1    

Dispersal number (secondary vs natal) 1.458 0.335 <0.001 

Model 2    

Dispersal number (secondary vs natal) 1.384 0.356 <0.001 
Sex (male vs female) -0.199 0.239 0.409 

Model 3 
   

Dispersal number (secondary vs natal) 1.476 0.338 <0.001 
Dispersal cause (spontaneous vs breakup) 0.191 0.293 0.496 

 
 
Table S4 – Poisson regression models of dispersal group size. After adjusting for the effects of 
individual age (Model 1), variables describing sex, dispersal number, and dispersal cause did 
not contribute significantly to model fit. 
 

Variable Estimate SE p 

Model 1 
   

Age of youngest member (ln-transformed) -0.867 0.304 0.004 

Model 2    

Age of youngest member (ln-transformed) -0.803 0.313 0.010 
Sex (male vs female) 0.165 0.196 0.400 

Model 3    

Age of youngest member (ln-transformed) -0.734 0.360 0.042 
Dispersal number (secondary vs natal) -0.265 0.410 0.518 

Model 4    

Age of youngest member (ln-transformed) -0.853 0.306 0.005 
Dispersal cause (spontaneous vs breakup) -0.413 0.218 0.059 

 
 
Table S5 – Generalised Linear Mixed Model (GLMM) of inter-birth interval. Pack identity is 
included as a random effect. 
 

Variable Estimate SE p 

Type of inter-birth interval    
resident to resident vs. before & after spontaneous dispersal -54.5 23.3 0.024 
before & after breakup vs. before & after spontaneous dispersal 244.0 54.4 <0.001 
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Table S6  Generalised linear models of mean daily activity and daily distance travelled for eight African wild dogs which wore GPS-collars 
both while dispersing and while resident. This is the same model as the one shown in Table 2 of the main text, but showing effects of 
individual identity. 

 Mean daily activity Daily km travelled 
Variable Estimate SE p Estimate SE p 

Daytime (sunrise to sunset)      
Maximum temperature (°C) -2.611 0.395 <0.001 – – – 
Moonlight previous night (full-moon-hour equivalents) -1.838 0.188 <0.001 -0.106 0.018 <0.001 
Dispersing vs. resident 5.858 2.228 0.009 1.401 0.229 <0.001 
Individual identity 

WDF120 vs WDF109 
WDF126 vs WDF109 
WDF130 vs WDF109 
WDF137 vs WDF109 
WDM111 vs WDF109 
WDM119 vs WDF109 
WDM136 vs WDF109 

 
-42.790 
-39.767 
-28.207 
-22.151 
-34.247 
-35.177 
-32.428 

 
5.300 
5.248 
5.237 
5.455 
7.868 
5.070 
5.220 

 
<0.001 
<0.001 
<0.001 
<0.001 
<0.001 
<0.001 
<0.001 

 
1.328 

-0.106 
1.407 
0.458 

-0.035 
0.583 

-0.270 

 
0.313 
0.282 
0.296 
0.339 
0.343 
0.279 
0.293 

 
<0.001 

0.706 
<0.001 

0.177 
0.918 
0.037 
0.357 

Night time (sunset to sunrise)       
Maximum temperature previous day (°C) 4.335 1.213 <0.001 0.951 0.183 <0.001 
Moonlight (full-moon-hour equivalents) 4.191 0.528 <0.001 0.484 0.083 <0.001 
Dispersing vs. resident 70.530 35.741 0.049 22.440 5.459 <0.001 
Dispersing*moonlight interaction -1.366 0.583 0.019 -0.324 0.090 <0.001 
Dispersing* temperature interaction -2.602 1.296 0.045 -0.861 0.197 <0.001 
Individual identity 

WDF120 vs WDF109 
WDF126 vs WDF109 
WDF130 vs WDF109 
WDF137 vs WDF109 
WDM111 vs WDF109 
WDM119 vs WDF109 
WDM136 vs WDF109 

 
6.470 
0.404 

18.621 
4.321 

23.207 
0.352 

11.929 

 
6.460 
6.376 
6.372 
6.606 
9.725 
6.171 
6.346 

 
0.317 
0.949 
0.004 
0.513 
0.017 
0.955 
0.060 

 
2.642 
0.508 
2.606 
2.342 
0.067 
1.826 
1.635 

 
0.906 
0.850 
0.874 
0.936 
0.897 
0.848 
0.885 

 
0.004 
0.550 
0.003 
0.012 
0.940 
0.031 
0.648 
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Table S7  Comparisons of dispersal behaviour among long- and short-distance dispersers 
fitted with GPS-collars. Short-distance dispersers are defined as individuals which established 
a new territory overlapping their natal territory (n=2), whereas long-distance dispersers 
either established territories further away (n=5) or were lost far beyond their natal territory 
(n=1; see Table S1). We compared the behaviour of these animals during dispersal by 
replacing the two-level (dispersing/resident) variable in the model shown in Table S6 with a 
three level (dispersing long distance/dispersing short distance/resident) variable; we here 
report the difference between the effects of long-and short-distance dispersal. We compared 
the behaviour of long- and short-distance dispersers after dispersal by adding a new two-level 
variable (long distance disperser/short distance disperser) to the model shown in Table S8; 
we here report the effects associated with this variable. 

 

 Mean daily activity Daily km travelled 
Variable Estimate SE p Estimate SE p 

Behaviour during long-distance vs short distance dispersal (c.f. Table S2) 
daytime -12.441 7.418 0.094 -0.637 0.840 0.449 
night time -14.431 8.962 0.134 -2.010 1.467 0.171 
Behaviour after long-distance vs short distance dispersal (c.f. Table S4) 
daytime -2.991 3.427 0.383 -0.243 0.279 0.384 
night time 1.833 4.357 0.545 -0.695 0.402 0.084 
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Table S8  Generalised linear models of mean daily activity and daily distance travelled for seven African wild dogs which wore GPS-collars 
during pack formation as well as dispersal. This is the same model as the one shown in Table 3 of the main text, but showing effects of 
individual identity. 

 Mean daily activity Daily km travelled 
Variable Estimate SE p Estimate SE p 

Daytime (sunrise to sunset)      
Maximum temperature (°C) -2.410 0.724 <0.001 – – – 
Moonlight previous night (full-moon-hour equivalents) -1.659 0.297 <0.001 -0.067 0.022 0.002 
Days since pack formation -0.014 0.037 0.705 -0.007 0.001 <0.001 
Individual identity 

WDF120 vs WDF109 
WDF126 vs WDF109 
WDF137 vs WDF109 
WDM111 vs WDF109* 
WDM119 vs WDF109 
WDM136 vs WDF109 

 
-47.895 
-34.834 
-10.493 

– 
-44.616 
-39.645 

 
5.431 
6.157 
8.390 

– 
5.190 
5.259 

 
<0.001 
<0.001 

0.212 
– 

<0.001 
<0.001 

 
1.174 
0.323 
0.159 
0.058 
0.243 

-0.150 

 
0.326 
0.296 
0.685 
0.323 
0.279 
0.275 

 
<0.001 

0.275 
0.816 
0.859 
0.384 
0.585 

Night time (sunset to sunrise)       

Moonlight (full-moon-hour equivalents) 2.138 0.367 <0.001 0.101 0.032 0.002 
Days since pack formation -0.172 0.040 <0.001 -0.015 0.002 <0.001 
Individual identity 

WDF120 vs WDF109 
WDF126 vs WDF109 
WDF137 vs WDF109 
WDM111 vs WDF109* 
WDM119 vs WDF109 
WDM136 vs WDF109 

 
-25.337 
-55.316 
-10.909 

– 
-28.550 
-17.673 

 
4.499 
5.902 
7.804 

– 
4.478 
4.461 

 
<0.001 
<0.001 

0.163 
– 

<0.001 
<0.001 

 
1.623 

-0.889 
-0.275 
-1.065 
0.695 
1.425 

 
0.494 
0.411 
1.008 
0.462 
0.402 
0.414 

 
0.001 
0.031 
0.785 
0.021 
0.084 

<0.001 

*the last collar download for WDM111 was made by aircraft in a remote and mountainous area and post-dispersal activity data could not be 
downloaded for safety reasons. 
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Figure S1  Timing of African wild dog dispersal relative to (A) calendar months, (B) time since 
the last litter in the origin pack 
 

 
 

 


